The presynaptic effects of valproic acid in the isolated frog spinal cord.
The effects of the anticonvulsant valproic acid (n-dipropylacetate, DPA) on frog primary afferent fibers was examined with sucrose gap recordings from the dorsal roots. Addition of DPA to the superfusate consistently reduced the amplitude and duration of the dorsal root potential. In contrast, DPA augmented the depolarization of dorsal roots produced by GABA, beta-alanine and taurine. It also decreased afferent fiber 'desensitization' to GABA. DPA depressed the ability of K+ and the excitatory amino acids glutamate and aspartate to depolarize afferent fibers. In addition, the compounds decreased the amount of K+ released by tetanic stimulation of the dorsal root. The K+-evoked release of tritiated GABA from cord slices was initially reduced by exposure to DPA, but was then unaffected after a longer application of the anticonvulsant. On the other hand, the high affinity uptake of tritiated GABA and glycine were almost totally blocked by the addition of DPA to the incubating medium. In sum, DPA has complex effects on neuronal membranes. Some of these effects may serve to explain the anticonvulsant actions of this drug.